Audio conferencing

[Enjoy business benefits]
1

Travel expense savings with instant global
conference access

2

Crystal clear and stable audio for efficient
conference calls

3

Local live assistance to help you and your
participants in conference

4

Global access with local country numbers for
international attendees

5

Additional security with optional single-use
PIN codes

arkadin.com

Audio conferencing made easy
On-demand, self-service audio conferencing, available
24/7 for an unlimited number of participants. With
local live assistance from Arkadin’s customer service
team, Arkadin Anytime is the perfect solution for
collaborating with your colleagues and business
contacts around the globe.

Simple and easy audio conferencing, for small meetings or
large events, at anytime, and from anywhere

Instantly organize and manage your conference calls with crystal clear audio,
while ensuring all attendees are able to effortlessly join and participate

Fast and simple to use

With anyone, from anywhere

Feature-rich and secure

– Reservation-less audio conferencing
service (no pre-booking required)

– Ideal for communicating with remote
colleagues, clients, suppliers, or
partners

– In-conference control functions via
the phone keypad, such as mute
participants and lock conference

– Hosting up to 100 participants per
call (and many more if pre-arranged)

– Advanced meeting control via online
audio console

– Receive a call from the conference
using the ‘call-me-back’ function

– Toll and toll free access numbers
available from 50+ countries

– Save and replay your strategic calls

– 24/7 immediate local language live
assistance for all participants

– Integration available with our
portfolio of web and video solutions

– Private and secure audio platform
delivering high-quality conferencing

– Only two steps for quick and easy
access: Connect and enter your PIN
code to join the conference

using the recording function

“The service is characterized by attention to detail, not about call volumes and hidden
charges. The Arkadin team really engages with users, taking care of their needs
and responding to their questions. This makes the relationship between our two
organizations painless. For Bemis, it is about ease of use and cost-effectiveness and we
feel that Arkadin delivers on this promise.”
Bruce Hagen
VP Corporate Information Systems, Bemis Manufacturing

Audio conferencing

[Enjoy work, enjoy life, enjoy sharing]

